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NEEL 65Evolution
Reference ID: 592 Displacement (Kg): 

Builder / Designer: NEEL-TRIMARANS Beam (mtr): 

Model: 65Evolution Draft (mtr): 

: Joubert Nivelt Displacement (Kg): 

Year: Material: Fiberglass / Composite

Location: France Engine: 

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject
to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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Description 

Sail in a new way with the NEEL 65 EVOLUTION... A new and unique angle on cruise-oriented  navigation, in “Sport-Chic” mode. The

furniture design code, in a highly contemporary style using simple and refined materials. The saloon with its sleek lines, enjoys a wide

panoramic view.

All the strong points of the NEEL trimarans have been retained: safety, easy centralized maneuvering, comfort at sea, steering

fineness, performance, single-level living, owner suite on main deck with panoramic view, centered weights in the mainhull basement.

In addition, there is a huge Cockloon®, (trademark by Neel-Trimarans), this is the successful marriage of Cockpit and Saloon).

NEEL TRIMARANS combines these two spaces in perfect harmony to create a place to live half-inside and half-outdoors.

Forwards the cockloon, a comfortable living room facing the sea optimizes the main deck lay-out. On this level, a spacious kitchen and

the large navigation chart table.

All together offers an exceptional 360 ° panorama.

she features:

Huge Cockloon® for up to 14 guests

Convertible layout for the Cockloon®

Forward saloon with a bench facing the route

Large Master cabin on the main deck

Spacious,ingenious and innovative kitchen, facing the sea

Brightness and panoramic view

Access to the central hull leading to a novel layout

Quality of materials and high quality finishes

Rigging 

Mast and canoe boom in white lacquered aluminium with track and ball bearing batten cars

2 levels of spreaders

2 × wrapped shrouds + 2 wrapped shrouds

1 × genoa stay with manual furler

1 × staysail stay with manual furler

Adjustable lazy jacks on spacer

Optional carbon fibre mast and boom with textile rigging

Running rigging:

Spectra sheathed mainsail halyard

Boom topping lift

3 × reef points

Genoa sheets

2 × mainsail sheeting systems with control at flybridge maneuvering post

Staysail furler with control at electric winch

Genoa furler with control at electric winch
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Sails 

HYDRANET sails

1183 sq.ft full battened mainsail, 3 reefs

1032 sq .ft furling genoa

371 sq.ft self tacking, furling staysail

2632 sq.ft Asymetrical Spinaker with sock

Accommodations 

3 double cabins with heads

SALOON

Panoramic windows, ventilation via four vertical panels

LED spot lighting

1 cocktail table

2 face à face chairs

2 private salons in starboard and port

CHART TABLE AREA

At the front of the salon a large space is dedicated to the navigation with a huge chart table.

220 ° panoramic view

Large chart table with ergonomic chair

Computer storage with lid

2 × sockets 230 V on AC Master

Converter 12 V 500 W 230 V

Adjustable reading light

Place for navigation electronics

 

GALLEY

Large kitchen is separated from the saloon by a workshop glass. It is an isolated and separate space, ensuring maximum comfort for

guests.

Separate galley with large workshop canopy

Synthetic resin work surface with 1 × stainless steel sink, hot and cold fresh water under pressure delivered by shower mixer

head

Hob: 4 × rings and extractor hood and built in stainless steel oven with gas grill under hob

Numerous furniture units under and above work surfaces

1 refrigerator, 220 L
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Cutlery drawer and cooking pot stowage

LED spot lighting

Optional dishwasher for 12 place settings and microwave

Optional 160 L freezer

 

OWNER CABIN

Owner’s cabin has a view of the horizon from the bed

Single level access door

Bathroom with separate shower, storage under the sink and vanity mirror unit with storage space. Electric toilet behind

separating door

Dressing room area and storage drawers under the bed with automatic spotlight

Double bed 160 × 200 cm with side access, bedside tables and reading lamps

Blackout blinds

GUEST BOW CABIN (main hull)

double bed 160 x 200

Wardrobe

Shelved storage space

Bathroom with shower and electric toilet

Deck and Cockpit 

COCKLOON

Cockpit on same level as saloon, sheltered by a rigid bimini

2 tables that can accommodate up to 20 people

L shaped couch

Cockpit kitchen facilities with sink and mixer tap, optional fridge under sink and optional electric plancha

Dingee (3.80m) garage in main hull transom

Large bathing platform with recessed boarding ladder and shower (hot & cold water)

Access to the flybridge from t he cockpit to port

FLOATS

2 leisure equipment stowage bins in the floats (canoeing, windsurfing, stand up paddle equipment etc.) with direct access to the

sea from the skirts

Floats furnishing with double cabins with heads, acces thrue the saloon (optional)

Optional large storage bins for diving equipment, compressor

FLYBRIDGE
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Access from the cockpit by a staircase to port, 33M2

A helm including:

2 wheels diameter 900 mm in fiber

Consoles with compass, engine control, light switch,

Optional: electronics feed, windlass control and stern thruster control

2 dual helm seat

Bow thruster control for docking

All manoeuver feedback at the helm station at the flybridge

Ropes storage

2 teack tables

Canoe boom with integrated lighting and optional sunshade

Mainsail sheeting system padeyes in secure area at rear of flybridge

Location for telecommunication antennae at rear of flybridge (optional)

DECK HARDWARE

7 × mooring cleats

ANTAL fittings

Size 62 electric halyard winch at the helm: mainsail halyard and reefing points

4 × size 66 manual winches: 2 for sheets and and 2 for maneuvers

Chandelier 900 mm, 3 rows of life lines

Synthetic teak bulwark toe rail

FOREDECK

Vertical axis electric windlass, 2000 W, 24 V for 12 mm

diameter chain

Bow sprit

Chain well

2 × 13 mm mesh trampoline nets
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Viewing Arrangements

Due to the corona crisis and the varying locations of our yachts, we offer viewings of yachts for sale

anywhere in the world from the comfort of your own home. From live walk-throughs using tools such as

WhatsApp, Facetime or Zoom you can literally zoom in to every corner and check out every detail of the

decklayout, interior configuration, rig and the engine room.

During these guided tours, together with one of our brokers there is the opportunity to ask our brokers all

questions you have as when you make a real-life visit.

Together with our specifications, this package will give you a realistic impression of the volume, layout and

condition of the yacht and equipment.

After an online guided tour together with the package of information at hand, you can decide if you like to

see the yacht, or wish to send a surveyor to check the yacht.We hope to see you soon online or in real life

for a visit on the yacht of your dreams.

Team Racing-Yachts.com

T: +31 642444433 

E: contact@racing-yachts.com

Opening Hours - 7 Days per Week

Wish to sell your yacht? We are always looking for boats for our clients.

Contact us for more information on the way we work.
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